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QRC Valve Distributors is a master distributor of downstream industrial valves and
actuation. We support the energy and industrial markets by being customer driven
and differentiating ourselves through extensive product availability, quality brands,
technical support, and customer service.
As a master distributor, QRC does not sell directly to end-users,
however, we provide technical support for the engineered product lines we carry.
We also offer in-house and outsourced modification services.

ORBIT
ORBIT is the valve of choice for critical service
applications where zero leakage is essential.
As a master distributor for Cameron’s ORBIT line,
QRC Valves carries the largest inventory of
factory-new ORBIT valves and actuators in North America.
Size Range:
Pressure Classes:
Materials:
Trim:
Actuation:

1” to 12”
ANSI 150 to 1500
WCC and LCC
Standard, NACE, Hi-Temp,
Ammonia, Block & Bleed Seat
Double Acting & Spring Close

*Other sizes and materials available upon request

NEWCO
NEWCO and DOUGLAS-CHERO are two quality valve brands
manufactured by Cameron. Cameron, a
Schlumberger company, is a global provider of pressure and
flow control products.
QRC Valves is Cameron’s largest North American master
distributor for NEWCO and DOUGLAS-CHERO cast and forged
gate, globe, and check valves.
Size Range:
1/4” to 36”
Pressure Classes: ANSI 150 to 2500
Available in WCB, LCC, Special Forged Alloys

DSI cast steel valves have been satisfying the needs of
petroleum refineries, chemical processing plants,
power generating plants, and other processing
facilities throughout the world.
QRC Valves now stocks DSI gate, globe,
and check valves.
Size Range: 2” - 36”
Pressure Classes: ANSI 150 to 1500
Available in WCB, LCC

*Other sizes and materials available upon request

AMPO is an international leader in the design and manufacture
of stainless steel and high alloy castings, as well as highly
engineered valves for the most severe service applications and
industries. POYAM valves are well-known worldwide, with a
reputation for reliability and high quality, and AMPO is committed
to offering products and services under the most stringent quality
processes in the market.
Size Range: 2” - 24”
Pressure Classes: ANSI 150 to 600
Available in Stainless Steel

ATOMAC & DURCO
LINED PRODUCTS

Flowserve is the world’s leader in the design and manufacture
of corrosion resistant fluoropolymer lined valves and ancillary
products. Atomac and Durco valves provide bubble-tight
shutoff, low maintenance, no-leak stem seals and the safety
assurance of a blowout proof stem assembly.
Size Range:
Pressure Classes:
PFA lined

1/2” to 12”
ANSI 150/300

*Other sizes and materials available upon request

DURCO TRIPLE OFFSET
BUTTERFLY VALVE
The Durco TX3 butterfly valve offers excellent shutoff capabilities with the low
torque and reduced wear benefits of a triple offset design. The precision seat
and seal are machined at an offset angle, creating even seat loading around
the entire seat ring and eliminating rubbing between the seat and seal during
opening and throttling. Combined with its laminated seal ring, the Durco TX3
valve’s triple offset design provides long-lasting, bi-directional, bubble-tight
shutoff, even in gas applications.
Size Range:
Pressure Classes:
NACE Compliant

3” to 24”
ANSI 150/300/600

*Other sizes and materials available upon request

Xanik valves are manufactured by Xanor de México, a
worldwide leader in manufacturing of high quality critical
service valves products.
QRC Valves is the exclusive master distributor for Xanik
pressure seal gate, globe, and check valves; including
tilting disc.
Size Range: 2” - 10”
Pressure Classes: ANSI 600 to 2500
Available in WCB, WC6, WC9, C12A

*Other sizes and materials available upon request

L&T Valves is a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro. L&T Valves
has a major presence in the global flow-control domain with
manufacturing operations in USA, Saudi Arabia, and India.
QRC Valves is the North American master distributor
for L&T cast stainless gate, globe, and check valves.
Size Range:
2” to 64”
Pressure Classes:
ANSI 150 to 2500
Available in WCB, LCC, Stainless Steel,
& Alloy Steels

With six stocking locations spanned across the US and Canada, we maintain a vast inventory of
factory-new, readily available products to meet applications requirements common to the markets we serve.

Corporate & Distribution
US Sales & Distribution
Midland/Odessa, TX
(432) 227-6885
centralsales@qrcvalves.com

Stafford, TX
(281) 302-4900
centralsales@qrcvalves.com

Customer Service

Baton Rouge, LA
(225) 239-7704
southeastsales@qrcvalves.com

East Brunswick, NJ
(732) 257-0300
northeastsales@qrcvalves.com

Mobile, AL
(251) 319-6470
southeastsales@qrcvalves.com

Long Beach, CA
(310) 667-8570
westernsales@qrcvalves.com

Canada Sales & Distribution
Edmonton, Alberta
(780) 464-3500
canadawest@qrcvalves.com
Barrie, Ontario
(705) 737-4216
canadaeast@qrcvalves.com
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